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SO MUCH MORE
THAN A SUITE
Welcome to The Retreat—the ultimate in modern 
luxury experiences. The Retreat isn’t a place. 
It isn’t an amenity. It isn’t a service. It’s all of 
this and more. The Retreat includes stunning 
accommodation, a private restaurant, and exclusive 
lounge and sundeck that rival any high-end resort. 
We’ve included every amenity you need for an 
unforgettable luxury holiday. Your dedicated 
team of butlers, attendants, and concierge will 
do everything they can to ensure you never have 
to lift a fi nger while on holiday. 

AT YOUR SERVICE
We’re with you all the way – providing 
personalised service from the moment 
you book to the moment you get 
back home. On board, your Retreat 
Concierge can arrange everything you 
need for an unforgettable experience, 
including Private Journey excursions, 
dining reservations, and relaxing spa 
appointments. 

The Retreat Sundeck on Celebrity Edge®.



This private restaurant—open for breakfast, lunch,  
and dinner—features a boldly elegant design as distinctive 
as its cuisine. Not only is the restaurant exclusive, but so are 
its menus. Crafted by our Michelin-starred chef, the modern, 
eclectic cuisine served in Luminae at The Retreat is not 
available anywhere else on board, and the menu includes 
complimentary Signature Dishes from Chef Daniel Boulud, 
our Global Culinary Brand Ambassador. 

This exclusive lounge is available 24/7, and inside, 
world-renowned designer Kelly Hoppen, has created 
a warm and inviting space where you can enjoy 
complimentary beverages, gourmet bites, and a 
comfortable place to unwind. You’ll also have access to 
a dedicated concierge who’ll make any arrangements 
you need—on board or off.

Celebrity Edge® first introduced The Retreat Sundeck,  
a luxurious outdoor area that rivals any high-end resort, 
and now we’re taking it fleetwide. Kelly Hoppen has 
created an inviting space that makes it easy to unplug, 
featuring plush, stylish furniture and a relaxing hot tub. 
Dedicated attendants are at your service with cocktails, 
fresh towels, and refreshing treats. 

KELLY HOPPEN, MBE
With 40 years of experience at the forefront of the design industry, Kelly is 
one of the most sought-after interior designers in the world. Her globally 
renowned and ever-evolving style is underpinned by a subtle coordinated 
fusion of East meets West; clean lines and neutral tones, blended with 
charming warmth and sumptuous opulence. Kelly brought her design 
aesthetic to The Retreat spaces and suites on our Celebrity Edge® series 
ships and to select Retreat spaces and suites fleetwide.

CHEF DANIEL BOULUD
Founder of an award-winning restaurant group that spans the world, 
including his legendary Michelin-starred flagship, DANIEL, in New York 
City, Daniel Boulud is a name every foodie knows. In addition to DANIEL, 
chef Boulud has since expanded his restaurant offerings to include 
multiple brands with locations in four countries. Now, he’s joining culinary 
forces with us and our own Michelin-starred chef, Cornelius Gallagher, to 
serve as our Global Culinary Ambassador. A collection of his signature 
dishes enhances the menu in Luminae for all Retreat guests.A l l  S u i t e s .  A l l  E x c l u s i v e .  A l l  I n c l u d e d .



• Complimentary bottled water, soft 
drinks, and beer stocked daily 

• Unlimited lunch and dinner in all  
specialty restaurants

• Two complimentary bottles  
of premium spirits

• VIP canapés
• Complimentary laundry service  

(twice per cruise)
• Priority luggage delivery

INCLUDED WITH SIGNATURE, ROYAL,  
PENTHOUSE, EDGE VILLA,   
REFLECTION, AND ICONIC SUITES

EXCLUSIVE SERVICES 
& AMENITIES FOR 
SELECT SUITES

SAIL ALL INCLUDED
• Premium Beverage Package
• Unlimited Wi-Fi

• Prepaid gratuities
• Onboard spend

• Personalised butler service 
• Dedicated concierge 
• Flexibility to dine wherever you 

choose: Luminae, main 
restaurant, specialty restaurants, 
or in your suite 

• Complimentary 24-hour in-suite 
dining, including full breakfast,  
lunch, and dinner 

• Preferred seating in  
specialty restaurants 

• Complimentary welcome bottle  
of champagne or sparkling wine

• Complimentary in-suite  
espresso and cappuccino

• Fresh fruit delivered  
upon request 

• Priority check-in, departure,  
and port tendering/boarding 

• Reserved theater seating on 
Evening Chic nights 

• Celebrity’s eXhale® bedding,  
featuring plush duvets,  
100% pure cotton sheets,  
and a pillow menu to 
customize your night’s sleep 

• Premium bath amenities 
• Plush bedroom slippers 

and 100% cotton bathrobes

SERVICES & AMENITIES  
FOR ALL RETREAT GUESTS

Left page, top left, clockwise: Cocktails at The Retreat Pool on  
Celebrity Edge®; Breakfast in Iconic Suite on Celebrity Edge; Unlimited 
Wi-Fi everywhere on board; Shopping on a Solstice® Series ship.  
Right page: Private dining at Luminae on Celebrity Edge.



ICONIC SUITE

• Largest suite in the Celebrity fleet 

• Private terrace, hot tub, and  
double daybed 

• Panoramic views from above the bridge 

• Floor-to-ceiling windows

• Two spacious bedrooms and  
two full bathrooms 

• Exclusive eXhale® bedding, featuring 
king-sized Cashmere Mattresses 

• Dual sinks, full shower, and whirlpool tub

• Private butler’s pantry 

• Bathroom wardrobe and storage space

HIGHLIGHTS

Exclusive to Celebrity Edge® Series.

• Only two-story residences in the fleet

• Private terrace with three-foot-deep 
plunge pool and inviting lounge furniture

• Direct access to The Retreat® Sundeck

• Floor-to-ceiling windows

• One bedroom and two full bathrooms

• Exclusive eXhale® bedding, featuring  
a king-sized Cashmere Mattress 

• Marble master bathroom with  
whirlpool tub

• Generous storage space

EDGE VILLA
HIGHLIGHTS

Exclusive to Celebrity Edge® Series.



PENTHOUSE SUITE
HIGHLIGHTS
• Floor-to-ceiling windows

• Spacious layout with a dining table  
that seats eight and separate 
sitting area

• Two bedrooms on Edge® Series 
ships, one bedroom on other ships, 
and two full bathrooms 

• Exclusive eXhale® bedding, 
featuring king-sized mattresses 
(king-sized Cashmere Mattresses 
on Edge Series ships)

• Veranda with lounge seating

• Private whirlpool tub with views

• Marble master bathroom with 
whirlpool tub and dual sinks

• Walk-in closet with generous 
storage space

REFLECTION SUITE
HIGHLIGHTS
• Panoramic corner location

• Access via private suites corridor

• Floor-to-ceiling windows

• Two bedrooms and two full bathrooms

• Exclusive eXhale® bedding, featuring 
king-sized and queen-sized mattresses 

• Veranda with lounge seating and tub  
with rain shower

• Marble master bathroom with ocean 
views and cantilevered shower

• Walk-in closet with generous  
storage space

Exclusively on Celebrity Reflection®. Celebrity Edge® Series shown.



SIGNATURE SUITE
HIGHLIGHTS
• Ceilings higher than standard

• Access via private suites corridor

• Floor-to-ceiling windows

• Spacious sitting area with sofa

• One bedroom and  
one full bathroom

• Exclusive eXhale® bedding, 
featuring queen-sized mattress

• Veranda with lounge seating  
and tub with rain shower

• Generous storage space

Exclusive to Celebrity Reflection®.Revolutionised Celebrity Millennium® Series shown.

ROYAL SUITE

• Floor-to-ceiling windows

• Spacious sitting area with sofa

• One bedroom, one full bathroom, 
and a half bathroom

• Exclusive eXhale® bedding, 
featuring queen-sized mattresses 
(king-sized Cashmere Mattresses 
on Edge® Series ships)

• Veranda with lounge seating 
(whirlpool tub on Solstice Series 
and Millennium Series ships)

• Master bathroom with whirlpool 
tub and dual sinks

• Generous storage space

HIGHLIGHTS

CALL 0800 240 4328     VISIT THERETREAT.COM



Celebrity Edge® Series shown.

SKY SUITE
• Floor-to-ceiling windows
• One bedroom, one full bathroom, and 

spacious sitting area with sofa
• Exclusive eXhale® bedding, featuring 

queen-sized mattress (king-sized 
Cashmere Mattress on Edge Series ships)

• Veranda with lounge seating
• Generous storage space

SUNSET SUITE
• Floor-to-ceiling windows
• Separate, spacious sitting area with sofa
• One bedroom and one full bathroom
• Exclusive eXhale® bedding, featuring 

queen-sized Cashmere Mattress
• Veranda with lounge seating
• Generous storage space

CELEBRITY SUITE
HIGHLIGHTS
• Floor-to-ceiling windows

• Separate, spacious sitting area 
with sofa

• One bedroom and full bathroom

• Exclusive eXhale® bedding, 
featuring queen-sized mattress 
(king-sized Cashmere Mattress 
on Edge® Series ships)

• Veranda with lounge seating

• Generous storage space

Revolutionized Celebrity Edge® Series shown.

Revolutionised Celebrity Silhouette® shown.


